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BUDAPEST AIRPORT HANDLES RECORD CARGO 
VOLUMES IN 2017 
 
The Central European hub handled 127,145 tonnes of cargo last year, and 
is preparing for its direct flights to the USA 
 
Budapest, Hungary, Monday, 12th March 2018 – Budapest Airport 
processed a record 127,145 tonnes of cargo in 2017, up 13.4 per cent on 
the previous year, and 39.1 per cent on 2015. 
 
The Hungarian hub ended the year with a balanced market share, with 
imports at 47.8 per cent, and exports at 52.2 per cent. 
 
January to February 2018 figures were a record 21,750 tonnes, up 17.4 
per cent on the same period last year. 
 
“Our cooperation agreement with STO Express and EKOL last year is 
testament to our continuous commitment to strengthening links between 
China and the European Union,” said René Droese, Director Business Unit 
Property and Cargo, Budapest Airport. 
 
“As a result of being designated the preferred hub for air cargo by STO 
Express, e-commerce is set to experience a notable upswing at Budapest. 
 
“Thanks to our development programme, we will be able to cover the 
entire cargo catchment zone, from Ukraine to the Czech Republic, and 
from Poland to Bulgaria, where the relevant air cargo industrial production 
is booming.” 
 
Budapest Airport has leveraged a strong belly cargo network, with LOT 
Polish Airlines set to launch two flights per week to Chicago, and four 
flights per week to New York, and American Airlines set to commence a 
daily service to Philadelphia, creating direct links between the USA and 
Hungary. 
 
“We expect further growth of 20,000 tonnes belly cargo capacity annually 
thanks to the belly capacity on flights from Qatar Airways, LOT Polish 
Airlines, and American Airlines,” added Droese. 
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The Central European hub opened two new express facilities totalling 
16,000 m2 in the summer of 2017, as part of its EUR160 million (HUF50 
billion) BUD:2020 Development Programme. 
 
A 20,000 m2 dedicated freight centre, called Cargo City, will be handed 
over in the second quarter of 2019, and will expand the hub’s cargo 
handling capacity to 250,000 tonnes per year. 
 
ENDS 
 
Picture caption – for a high resolution version contact Emma at 
Emma@meantime.global  
 

 
 
Budapest Airport processed a record 127,145 tonnes of cargo in 2017, up 
13.4 per cent on the previous year, and 39.1 per cent on 2015. 
 
About Budapest Airport 
 
Budapest Airport, Hungary, is a leading international air cargo hub 
servicing 45 airlines, with a throughput of 127,145 tonnes of cargo in 
2017, up 13.4 per cent on 2016.  
 
The Central European hub is expanding its freight facilities as part of its 
EUR160 million (HUF50 billion) BUD:2020 Development Programme. 
 
Two new integrator buildings opened in the summer of 2017 measuring 
over 16,000 building square meters.  
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A dedicated freight centre, called Cargo City, will be handed over in the 
second quarter of 2019, and will handle freighters operated by carriers 
including Cargolux, Turkish Cargo, and Qatar Airways Cargo, as well as 
belly cargo from other airlines, expanding the hub’s cargo handling 
capacity to 250,000 tonnes per year. 
 
Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport is owned by a consortium of 
Canadian (Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec, 21.228 per cent) and 
Singaporean (Malton Investment Pte Ltd., 23.3334 per cent) investors led 
by AviAlliance GmbH (55.438 per cent).  
 
For more information, please visit bud.hu 
 


